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Abstract: Fitting vocational training into the Spanish education system has been challenging and
problematic because two objectives are trying to be fulfilled; the first to supply skills for the productive
system and the second to be an alternative option for the young people who do not follow the
academic track. Moreover, the political vicissitudes of recent decades have added to the difficulties
involved in balancing these requirements. In Spain, both the economic agents and the education
system itself with its academic inertia have relegated vocational training to a subordinate position,
able to attract mainly young people with lower academic achievement and largely rejected by families
with a higher educational level. The assumption was that the introduction of a comprehensive
secondary education in the 1990s would provide parity between the academic and the vocational
tracks. However, the comprehensive nature of this system was not fully applied, with students in
many schools separated by ability levels, and in fact having little impact on the social bias of the
students choosing vocational training. The empirical contribution of this study is based on a survey
carried out among 2056 students from Barcelona in their last year of compulsory secondary education
in 2013–14 and who continued in full-time education, be it baccalaureate or vocational training.
The main result shows that comprehensive education improves school success and decreases the
vocational orientation of students from low social backgrounds.

Keywords: educational pathways; education reform; secondary education; educational inequalities

1. Introduction

The debate about how vocational training fits into education systems has a long and
inconclusive tradition in both academic circles and educational policy making [1]. It is long-
running in that it dates back to when the modern education systems were being constructed
at the end of the nineteenth century in response to the need to recruit manpower within a
context of expanding industrial capitalism, and it is inconclusive because many different
stakeholders with conflicting interests intervene in the definition of vocational training,
and all this in a context of rapidly changing economic needs and demand for the skills and
competencies required to meet the new economic and social challenges [2]. In short, there
is a strain between vocational training as a secondary education track specifically designed
to supply the skills required by the labor market and a comprehensive secondary education
that develops basic citizen skills, and where either curriculum differentiation between the
two tracks is postponed for as long as possible or vocational training is presented as non-
formal education. The inherent problem with the first is equity because early vocational
training tends to be chosen by students from a low social background, and the problem
with the second is the design of the curricula and attention to the diversity of young
people’s motivations and interests. Spain, as a country of the European Union, shares the
education and training strategy that established a reduction of early school leaving to 10%
by 2020, and the promotion of vocational training as a key strategy in the reduction of early
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school leaving [3]. That is why it has been and is so important in the debate in Spain on the
placement of vocational training in post-compulsory secondary education.

The aim of the present paper is to analyze the interdependence between vocational
training and lower secondary education in Spain; specifically, how the curricular organiza-
tion and the management of heterogeneity affect the profile of students entering vocational
training. In order to provide a theoretical, historical, and institutional contextualization of
vocational training in Spain, the first section of the paper offers a conceptual framework of
the different vocational training systems. It also includes a brief explanation of secondary
education in Spain, as a result of the evolution of the educational reforms of recent decades.
The second section is devoted to the explanation of the model of analysis with the hy-
potheses in relation to the aim of the research, the connection between lower secondary
education and vocational training, as well as the empirical strategy followed. Last, some
conclusions relevant to the study of educational inequalities and policies are drawn.

2. Theoretical Framework and Literature Review
2.1. Vocational Training Systems

The fit between vocational training and the different education systems depends on
historic, cultural, and economic processes specific to each country and how they have
responded to the phenomenon of educational expansion beyond primary school.

According to Buechtemann and Verdier [4], there are five ideal types of vocational
training systems. See Figure 1:

Figure 1. Vocational training systems.

According to Buechtemann and Verdier, there are no pure models, but rather each
country is a socio-historical configuration with a combination of the different models
depending on the context and the social and institutional stakeholders involved.

The education system in Spain is traditionally very academic with a highly underval-
ued vocational training offer. Elements of the market model and the organized market
have progressively been incorporated into the system, in the first case particularly into
vocational training outside the education system, and the second evidenced by professional
certification and the creation of accreditation agencies. Furthermore, reforms along the
lines of the professional model (taking the German dual training model as a particular
reference) have been under consideration for some time, but the sectoral stakeholders
involved are very weak [5]. However, even with these reforms, the Spanish model is still
very much anchored in the academic model. This means that the connection with the rest of
the educational system is very important, particularly with lower secondary education, and
with the reproduction of social inequalities through the distinction between the academic
and professional pathways.

The educational expansion that took place in developed countries from the 1950s
and 1960s onwards posed a challenge to secondary education: to transform from being
the precursor to higher education, and therefore selective, to being a practically universal
educational stage and, therefore, a continuation of primary education. In curricular terms,
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this continuity could be achieved in two ways: by extending the existing curriculum where
possible, which would promote the comprehensive reforms, or by differentiating between
the more academic and the more applied or vocational tracks. The comprehensive reform
consists of setting up a unified curriculum at least up to the compulsory age limit and
delaying as much as possible the choice or assignment of students to differentiated tracks.
In terms of equity, this discussion about the curricular model is not neutral given that
the comprehensive reforms were hailed as a mechanism to neutralize social inequalities
while maintaining different school tracks became a mechanism for social and/or racial
differentiation [6]. This discussion had already taken place in the USA in the 1920s, with
John Dewey’s defense of the unified curriculum and David Snedden’s [7] defense of social
efficiency and the adaptation of school to social needs.

In Europe, the comprehensive reforms were most successful in the Scandinavian
countries, despite being implemented in many other countries [8,9] including Germany,
where the vocational training system is characterized by the early separation of students
depending on achievement and where the introduction of a comprehensive system has
been driven by expectations regarding later educational tracks [10,11]. To this effect, and
in the words of Raffe [12], we could say that there were three models: unified, tracked,
and linked. The unified model, represented by the Scandinavian countries, set out a
single curriculum in lower secondary education and integration of the academic and the
vocational tracks in higher secondary education. The tracked model, implemented in the
Germanic countries, involved early separation in lower secondary education, continuing
in the different higher secondary education tracks. The linked model was a combination of
the previous two, with a lower secondary education that tended to be comprehensive and
a higher education system with interconnected tracks, found in Spain [13,14] and France
and partly implemented in the United Kingdom.

Another issue is how the comprehensive curriculum of whatever type combines with
the management of heterogeneity. According to Mons [15], there are four models for
this management:

• Separation model: fixed tracks and the extensive use of repeating a year for students
with low school achievement, as is the case in Germany.

• Individualized integration model: comprehensive model and with no repeating a year,
like in Finland.

• À la carte model: comprehensive model with a small percentage repeating a year and
curricular diversification, as in the USA.

• Uniform integration model: comprehensive model with the intensive use of repeating
a year and curricular diversification. This is the case of Spain.

The management of heterogeneity in the separation model is based on grouping stu-
dents with different levels of achievement in different tracks, and often in different schools.
In the countries that have opted for a comprehensive model to manage heterogeneity, it
has been based on curricular diversification, repeating a year in some cases, and streaming.
These practices tend to undermine the comprehensive curriculum model by introducing
some internal tracks that reinforce educational and social inequalities [16]. The main argu-
ment in favor of streaming is that it improves the achievement of all students, which is the
same argument used by its detractors, who claim that less able students tend to perform
better if they are in mixed classes with the more able students. Empirical study has found
very modest results supporting streaming leading to improvements in achievement [17],
while it certainly leads to increased racial and class segregation given that there were
more students with a low social background and from minority ethnic groups in the low
performing groups, negatively affecting their self-image and expectations [18]. A study
carried out in the UK showed that gifted students from low social classes obtain better
results in non-comprehensive schools [19]. This study was based on a quasi-experiment
that was carried out after the comprehensive reform was implemented in the UK in the
1960s when the achievement of young people in comprehensive schools and schools with
an academically selected intake could be compared according to social origin. In Spain,
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it has been observed that some schools in deprived areas implement a strict streaming
system to prevent the influx of gifted students and to attract middle-class youngsters, with
selective groups or what is known as “golden enclaves” [20].

2.2. Vocational Training in Spain: Partial Success of the Comprehensive Reform

In Spain, the strain between the educational and economic purposes of vocational
training apparent during the last decades has remained unresolved. In contrast to the
Germanic model, the business and economic stakeholders have had neither influence nor
involvement in the direct or agreed provision of vocational training, and neither have they
recognized the qualifications or certificates awarded for this training, with some exceptions
that have increased in number in the last years with the consistent implementation of
dual training. Furthermore, unlike the case of the Nordic model, the political and social
stakeholders that champion egalitarianism have not had sufficient influence to be able to
implant an effectively comprehensive education system, among other reasons because of
the large influence the private sector has in the provision of training, but also because of
the academic inertia of the education system itself. In 1970, an education law was enacted
which attempted to combine the educational and economic purposes of education. For
the first time, a vocational training track was incorporated into the education system,
justified by the need to improve the human capital in a booming economy, and in the
line of the human capital theory consolidated internationally in the 1960s. Nonetheless,
this vocational training was conferred a dual educational purpose: part of the curriculum
developed which we would currently call basic competencies, while passing vocational
training could also lead to further study, and even to accessing university.

The law failed for various reasons [21]. One of the main reasons for Spain is that it
was a law enacted under Franco’s dictatorship and so lacked democratic legitimacy. The
country’s economic agents lacked the force to get involved in training, except in the more
economically advanced regions like Catalonia and the Basque Country [22]. Moreover,
the economic crisis of 1973 further weakened the investment and contractual capacity of
young people recently qualified in vocational training. The more progressive social and
political stakeholders criticized the law, accusing it of being classist because it established
the early selection, at 14 years old, of the students destined to study baccalaureate and those
heading for vocational training. The latter were the students with the worst educational
achievement and from the lower social classes, which would contribute to the reproduction
of educational inequalities, in the line of the 1970s trends in sociological criticism [23].

Despite the criticisms aimed at it and its weaknesses, vocational training was fairly
successfully implemented in Spain in terms of demand [24], with some areas such as
electronics and administration expanding enormously, although with a clear gender bias
that can still be evidenced today [25]. Furthermore, once the worst of the economic crisis
had passed by the end of the 1970s, labor market insertion rates had risen [26]. Nonetheless,
the criticism intensified. The business sectors complained that the training received was
too much like a classic school education and did not meet the needs or requirements
of the companies. The progressive social, union, and political stakeholders denounced
the marked classicism of a dual and selective system that did nothing to achieve equal
opportunities. Furthermore, behind the relative success of vocational training in terms of
labor demand and insertion, there was a high dropout rate [14], leading to many young
people joining the most precarious segment of the labor market and with little chance of
re-entering the education system.

In the 1980s, once the process of the transition to democracy was fairly well consoli-
dated, a reformist agenda was adopted with a series of educational reforms that were laid
out in the 1990 Organic Law on the General Organisation of the Education System (LOGSE).
This law was criticized by the liberal sectors as too egalitarian and promoting mediocrity,
and by the more egalitarian sectors as not thorough enough and lacking ambition in terms
of its very objective to reduce inequalities. Despite the many political and social vicissitudes
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that have occurred in Spanish politics in the last 30 years, the architecture of the education
system outlined in this law remains in place to this day [10].

This architecture is very succinctly summarized in the Figure 2:

Figure 2. Structure of secondary education in Spain.

Lower secondary education was and remains the keystone of the comprehensive
model. It was extended to 16 years old to silence criticisms of a system that separated
young people on different pathways at 14 years old, and a unified curriculum was designed
which in theory would prepare young people to choose between the higher education
academic and vocational tracks on an equal footing. Hence, gaining the secondary school
leaving certificate was a mandatory requisite for accessing the two. It was assumed that if
the same access qualification were required, this would help to ensure parity in the prestige
accorded to the two tracks. A higher vocational training was also created, one of the
entry requirements for which was baccalaureate, in theory making this qualification and
university equally prestigious, although the intermediate vocational training qualification
was also sufficient to enter the higher level (initially with many restrictions, but much less
so since the 2013 reform). Some second chance training programs were created for the
young people that did not gain the secondary school leaving certificate which took place
more outside than as part of the education system but could lead to accessing intermediate
vocational training in some circumstances.

This architecture was implemented in the mid-1990s with many setbacks and contra-
dictions, as the publication of the official education statistics and the first empirical studies
on inequalities in educational opportunities showed [26]. First, the foreseen dropout rate
of 5%, in practical terms at the threshold of special education [13], was surpassed sixfold in
the first year, registering 30% and thereby excluding almost a third of students from the
education system every year. This figure has since gone down to 17% (latest figures for the
2017–2018 academic year), although there is ongoing debate about how this reduction has
been achieved.

A further consequence of extending compulsory education was the greater hetero-
geneity in the composition of schools. This had been foreseen and a series of organizational
and teaching measures put in place to manage it, despite their implementation deriving in
curricular diversification and management practices that contravened the sociopedagogical
fundamentals of comprehensive education. One of these practices is ability grouping. From
the constructivist theory of learning, it is assumed that less able students learn better and
more when they cooperate with more able students, who themselves consolidate their
learning when they teach their lower achieving classmates. However, many teachers and
management teams do not share this perspective, or do not feel equipped to put this theory
into practice, especially in contexts where social and school segregation is high [26]. There
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are many dimensions to ability grouping and it can be applied to just some subjects or to
entire groups, either in the last year of secondary education or alternatively right from
the very first year. There are no global data, but according to some case studies, ability
most frequently occurs in the last year of compulsory secondary education and in the
core subjects of math and language [26]. Another management mechanism is repeating a
school year for students who do not pass a minimum number of subjects. The repetition
rate in Spain is one of the highest in the OECD (according to indicators for the 2017–2018
academic year, 30% of 15-year-olds are not in the school year they should be theoretically),
generating criticism for these types of measures due to the economic cost involved and
their ineffectiveness in terms of the skills acquired, while leading to no substantial reduc-
tion in the repetition rate. Nonetheless, there is a clear correlation between repeating a
year and dropout and/or re-entering the education system via level 1 vocational train-
ing (VET1, Vocational Education and Training level 1, in Spanish Formación Profesional
Básica) [27]. The third and last tool to manage heterogeneity is curricular diversification,
which in some cases consists of incorporating subjects or even applied learning tracks
in what could be considered a pre-vocational or level 0 training. There is no aggregated
data on the percentage of students who follow these differentiated itineraries, but it seems
reasonable to assume that they are low performing students with low school engagement,
from a low social background, and with little probability of continuing to post-compulsory
education [28].

Ability grouping and curricular diversification lead to a paradox in terms of the
evaluation at the end of compulsory education because the certificate is the same even
though the track taken and the competencies acquired up to this point are different. This is
also what leads to the reproduction of the difference between accessing the academic and
the vocational tracks, because it is the student’s achievement that dictates their choice as to
which path they take [29], as will be seen in the empirical section.

If accessing VET2 (Vocational Education and Training level 2, in Spanish Ciclos Forma-
tivos de Grado Medio) and baccalaureate are equivalent in terms of the entry requirements,
then the requirements for accessing VET3 (Vocational Education and Training level 3, in
Spanish Ciclos Formativos de Grado Superior) should also be equivalent to passing baccalau-
reate and being able to enter university. While university entry has always been subject
to passing an entry test and VET3 not, thereby defying the objective of equivalency, what
is true is that accessing VET3 from VET2 was not originally allowed to prevent a long
vocational training track being created that would only serve to reinforce its secondary
and inferior role with respect to the baccalaureate-university track. However, what this
closure in fact served to do was increase inequality in educational opportunities, because
the higher the academic barrier the lower the number of young people from lower social
backgrounds accessing the type of study [25]. In fact, demand for a link between VET2 and
VET3 was so high that what has happened is that generally agreed accessways between the
two levels evolved, to the point where the 2013 education reform specifically fixed some
quotas for direct access from the lower to the higher level.

3. Method

As already mentioned, there are no aggregated data demonstrating the reach of the
heterogeneity management practices employed in compulsory secondary education, and
even less their effect on the probability of transitioning to post-compulsory education.
However, an empirical approach can be made based on a longitudinal study carried out
in the city of Barcelona among a sample of 2056 young people born in 1998 and who in
the 2013–2014 academic year were either in the 10th grade or in lower grades if they had
repeated a grade. The sample also included youth from previous graduating classes who
were enrolled in 10th grade. As explained above, the 10th grade is the last compulsory
grade and then students begin the transition to post-compulsory secondary school. The
study had three waves of follow-up in the 2014–2015, 2015–2016, and 2016–2017 school
years, but for this article only data from the first and second waves will be used, just at
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the transition from compulsory to post-compulsory school. The sample of students was
obtained from a sample of 27 secondary schools, segmented according to their ownership,
and a complexity indicator decided by the education department based on the number of
foreign-born students and/or students with social problems. The selection of the schools
was carried out jointly with the local education authority, based on the criteria established
for the segmentation of the sample and the accessibility granted by the local education
authority itself. The aim was to have a representative sample of 2000 young people in
the city of Barcelona. This research detected that there were schools that organized the
students into groups based to some degree on achievement, enabling us to compare their
students’ academic results and transitions, according to the following hypothesis:

H1. Students with a low social background are overrepresented in the lower-level groups.

H2. Students with a low social background with high achievement in homogenous groups are more
likely to gain the certificate.

H3. Students with a low social background and low achievement in homogenous groups are more
likely to choose the vocational track.

The analysis model was constructed from the following variables:
Certificate: A proxy was constructed for this variable as it was not directly collected

in the survey. In the 2014–2015 academic year, the sample group of students were studying
baccalaureate or VET2, having successfully completed compulsory secondary education.
The rest of the students were either repeating a year or had dropped out, in which case
they were considered to have not gained the school leaving certificate, despite some of
those who had dropped out may having passed it.

2014–2015 track: A dichotic variable depending on whether the student was enrolled
in the academic track (baccalaureate) or the vocational track (VET2) in the academic year
2014–2015.

Family educational level: this variable is a proxy of the students’ social origin. Previous
studies [30] have shown that this is the best approximation. The three categories were
constructed based on the parents’ educational level: university level (one or both parents
with a university education), secondary level (parents without a university education,
but one or both with higher secondary studies), and primary level (both parents with a
maximum of a compulsory education).

Achievement: the score obtained by the students in the external math and language
tests (similar to the test set by PISA) was chosen to measure achievement. This can
be considered a proxy variable because we did not have access to student achievement
measured by the grades obtained in the exams set by the schools themselves, which are
those used to decide if the student can gain the school leaving certificate.

Repeating a year: the students in the sample group were asked if they had ever
repeated an academic year in either the primary or the secondary phase, separating them
into two groups, those who had repeated at least one year and those who had never
repeated a year.

Student groups: A proxy was used because the schools did not divulge information
about student ability groupings. We decided to use the achievement variable and to
compare the averages of the different groups in each center. If the averages were similar it
was deduced that the group was heterogenous, and if there was a certain difference between
the averages the groups were assumed to have been separated by levels of achievement,
or in other words they were homogenous groups, which would explain the differences in
the averages.

Sex: the male/female variable was used in all the analyses as a control variable.
The analytical strategy was based on a descriptive analysis of the variables and the

binomial logarithmic regressions (Software SPSS 20. 95% level of confidence).
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4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Data

Table 1 shows the descriptives of the variables used in the analysis.

Table 1. Descriptives of the variables.

Variable Categories % N

Sex
Male 52.2% 1074

Female 47.8% 982

Family educational level
Compulsory level education 33.5% 669

Non-university secondary level education 25.7% 515
University level education 40.8% 816

Achievement
Low 49.2% 830
High 50.8% 857

Students groupings Homogenous 54.0% 878
Heterogenous 46.0% 748

Repeated an academic year Yes 11.7% 189
No 88.3% 1419

Certificate (proxy) Yes 89.6% 1457
No 10.4% 169

2014–15 Course of study Baccalaureate 86.8% 1378
VET2 13.2% 210

Of the 2056 young people who took part in the study, 23% were in years below year 10,
giving us a first indication of the extent to which repeating a school year is implemented
in the Spanish education system. Therefore, only the 1687 youngsters who were in year
10 could be included in the analysis, in other words those who had taken the external
competencies tests in math and language and could go on to year 11 if they passed the
school leaving certificate.

Regarding the family educational level variable, calculated for the entire sample, there
was a notably high presence of families with a higher education. This is the result of three
decades of educational expansion in Spain and is especially marked in urban areas like
Barcelona. This fact conditions the expectations and resources mobilized by families to
support their offspring’s schooling and their social mobility strategies through education,
and in part explains the extremely high percentage of students that opt for baccalaureate
rather than vocational training, the figures for which are 87% and 13%, respectively.

The achievement variable is a continuous variable, with a range of 0 to 100, a mean
of 61.8, and a typical deviation of 31.6. This continuous variable was used later for the
regression analysis and was dichotomized by the median value for the descriptive analysis.

More than half the students (54%) were in homogenous groups, or in other words
they shared the same classroom with young people with similar achievement. This does
not mean that they were in these ability groupings for the entire school day. The variable
used refers to math and language, the core subjects for which classes organized by ability
levels are most frequent. To this effect, it is also an approximation of the phenomenon of
ability grouping because there are schools where this type of grouping is used less and
schools that group by levels of achievement for all the subjects.

A total of 11.7% of the students in year 10 had repeated at least one year of primary or
secondary school. This percentage was used for the regression analysis, although notably
the figure was higher over the whole cohort. The qualification variable also has this bias
and is a percentage of the sample of students in year 10 rather than a cohort variable,
which would give a higher figure. The percentage of the sample who had not successfully
finished secondary school and could therefore not continue in the education system was
10%. Approximately 40% of these students had repeated a year and 15% were being
directed towards the so-called second chance programs, which in most cases are vocational
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based training courses. Unfortunately, these sub-samples were too small to be considered
in the analysis.

The survey asked about the geographical origin of the students as a proxy to measure
their migratory background, but in a previous analysis it was detected that this variable
has hardly any weight when controlled by the family educational level (27) and so it was
decided not to include it in the analysis.

4.2. Social Background and Ability Grouping (H1)

Table 2 showing the social profile of the students in the homogenous and heterogenous
groups was constructed to test the first hypothesis.

Table 2. Students in homogenous or heterogenous groups by family educational level.

Family Educational Level % in Homogenous
Groups

% in Heterogenous
Groups N

Primary level education 72% 28% 441
Non-university secondary level education 49% 51% 423

University level education 46% 54% 762
Total 54% 46% 1626

This table clearly shows the social bias in the ability groupings. The offspring of
families with a low educational level have a much greater likelihood of being in a group
separated by level than being in a heterogenous group. Table 3 shows if this bias is
produced due to primary effects, or in other words because they have poorer achievement.

Table 3. Students in homogenous or heterogeneous groups by family educational level and achievement.

Family Educational Level Performance % Homogenous
Groups

% Heterogenous
Groups N

Primary level education Low achievement 80% 20% 289
High achievement 57% 43% 152

Secondary level education Low achievement 61% 39% 221
High achievement 37% 63% 202

University level education Low achievement 46% 54% 275
High achievement 46% 54% 487

Total 54% 46% 1626

Table 3 shows that the achievement effect for the distribution of students in ho-
mogenous or heterogenous groups is produced in students with families with a lower
educational level. Achievement has no effect for students with families with a university
level education, meaning that organizing students by levels is more linked to the school’s
educational project [26]. The strong presence of students in homogenous groups with high
achievement and families with no education may be due to the strategy of some schools of
offering the “golden enclaves” referred to in the theoretical framework [20].

4.3. Social Background, Achievement, Ability Grouping, and Educational Outcomes (H2 and H3)

A regression analysis was carried out to analyze the incidence of this distribution in the
probability of gaining the certificate and of choosing the academic or the vocational track
and to test the rest of the hypotheses, first to see the marginal effects of each variable and
second with the calculation of estimated probabilities for the interaction or the intersection
of the different variables. As Table 4 shows:
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Table 4. Logistic regression of incidence in the probability of gaining the certificate and of choosing baccalaureate or VET2.

Certificate (Ref. no Certificate) Baccalaureate (Ref. VET2)

B Exp (B) B Exp (B)

Male (ref. female) 0.22 1.246 0.92 *** 2.51

Family educational level (ref. university education)

Primary level education 0.838 ** 2.312 1.6 8*** 5.366

Secondary level education 0.647 * 1.909 1.352 *** 3.865

Repeating a school year (ref. not repeating a school year) 1.199 *** 3.318 1.778 *** 5.919

Achievement (PCB) −0.029 *** 0.972 −0.022 *** 0.978

Homogenous groups (ref. heterogenous groups) 0.916 *** 2.498 0.547 * 1.728

Constant 0.296 1.345 −2.846 0.058

R2 Nagelkerke 35.4 28

Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

There are some interesting results among the regressions. For example, the sex variable
is not significant to explain the probability of gaining the school leaving certificate. This
can seem counter-intuitive, but the most likely explanation is the interaction with repeating
a year because boys are more likely to do so [30]. Sex does influence the choice between
baccalaureate and vocational training, with the boys 2.5 times more likely to choose VET2
than the girls, despite it remaining a minority choice, as shown by the frequency analysis.
This difference is undoubtedly linked to the vocational training offer because the fields of
study are strongly influenced by gender connotations and the offer for boys is probably
more attractive than the offer for girls, having a pull effect. Unfortunately, the sample
does not allow us to analyze this training by fields of study, but other specific studies have
reached similar conclusions [31].

The variable family educational level paints a very well-known picture in the sociology
of education, with an importance nuance. The students with parent with a primary level
education are almost twice as likely to not gain the certificate than the students with parents
with a university education, with all other conditions in the rest of the variables including
achievement being equal. This can be explained by the fact described previously, that the
achievement variable is external to the centers, meaning that there is a bias between what
this test measures and the assessment carried out by schools themselves. The well-known
secondary effect can be seen in the choice between baccalaureate and VET2, in other words
where the access qualification is the same, families with less educational capital tend to
prefer vocational training up to five times more than families with more educational capital.
Other studies [32] explain this fact by means of an expectation adjustment mechanism or
the need to make a short-term investment that gains a return in the labor market.

Repeating a year is by far the variable with the greatest incidence in the probability
of gaining the certificate, with the students whose education is extended in terms of the
number of years being three times more likely to not gain the certificate. This may come
as no surprise considering that they repeat because of low achievement. What is more
surprising is the incidence of repeating a year in the option of vocational training, with
students showing a six-times greater likelihood of doing VET2 if they have repeated a year
of either primary or secondary education, when in theory they have the certificate that gives
them the option of doing baccalaureate. This happens, as other studies have shown [28],
because while students with low achievement or curricular diversification and those that
have repeated the last year of compulsory secondary education are positively evaluated
at least in schools, this evaluation is conditioned (a non-regulated condition intended for
guidance purposes only) to these students choosing vocational training. The achievement
variable confirms this affirmation because there is a strong negative correlation between
higher grades and the probability of not gaining the secondary school certificate. Since
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the continuous variable was used in the regression model, the reading of the standardized
coefficient is that for each extra point in achievement, the probability of not passing the
qualification decreases by 3%, obviously meaning that the probability of a student with
a typical deviation of not gaining the certificate is practically zero. Worth noting is the
incidence in the probability of choosing baccalaureate or vocational training: a point
increment in achievement decreases the probability of choosing VET2 by 2%, meaning that
for a student with a typical deviation, the probability of choosing VET2 is very low. The
analysis of repeating a year and achievement reinforces the image of vocational training
being for low performing students, those who have repeated a year, and those who would
find it difficult to follow baccalaureate, which is considered as the superior track of the
system. This especially important point to explain how vocational training works in Spain
will be re-examined in the conclusions.

Last, the variable of student groupings intervenes significantly in gaining the certifi-
cate, with a higher pass rate for compulsory secondary education among students who
were in heterogenous groups. The students that were in homogenous groups were 2.5 times
as likely to not finish school successfully, while for those in heterogenous groups the prob-
ability of not gaining the certificate was smaller, under equal conditions regarding the
rest of the variables. These coefficients would strengthen arguments for a comprehensive
education in terms of efficiency. However, they would also strengthen arguments regarding
parity, because homogenous groups tend to channel more students towards the vocational
track, in fact 1.7 times more so than heterogenous groups. A possible explanatory mech-
anism is the peer effect in the lower performing groups, tending to draw students more
towards vocational training, although this could not be corroborated using the data from
this sample.

Last, the central question of the analysis model is the interaction between the family
educational level, achievement, and grouping students in relation to the model’s two
dependent variables. Table 5 shows the data based on the estimated probabilities derived
from the regression model.

Table 5. Incidence model of the combination among the family educational level, achievement, and ability grouping in the
estimated probability of gaining the qualification and of choosing baccalaureate or vocational education and training 2
(VET2).

Family Educational Level Achievement Grouping % Certificate/No Certificate % Baccalaureate/VET2

Primary level education
Low achievement

Homogenous 78/22 74/26
Heterogenous 89/11 83/17

High achievement Homogenous 88/12 92/8
Heterogenous 95/5 95/5

Secondary level education
Low achievement

Homogenous 87/13 80/20
Heterogenous 94/6 88/12

High achievement Homogenous 93/7 95/5
Heterogenous 97/3 97/3

University level education
Low achievement

Homogenous 91/9 94/6
Heterogenous 96/4 96/4

High Achievement Homogenous 96/4 98/2
Heterogenous 98/2 99/1

Total 90/10 89/11

The conclusion that the second hypothesis is not valid can be drawn from this table.
The students with a low social background and high achievement in homogenous groups
did not have a higher probability of gaining the school leaving certificate than the same
profile of students in heterogenous groups (88 versus 95). In fact, in all the profiles the
students in the heterogenous groups had a greater probability of gaining this certificate
than the students in the homogenous groups. This result contributes to rejecting the idea
that learning in homogenous groups is more efficient. However, the third hypothesis is
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validated because the students with a low social background and low achievement in
homogenous groups are more likely to choose the vocational track in all the interactions
(26%), which would intervene in the problem of equity in the expectations of students in
homogenous groups with low achievement. This phenomenon is also seen with students
with families with a secondary educational level (20%), but hardly intervenes with students
with families with a higher education, among whom the propensity for the academic track
is so strong that it affects a high proportion of students with low achievement, as a clear
example of secondary effects [33]. Regarding heterogenous groups, although they show
less social bias in terms of choosing the vocational training, they are more likely to produce
students who choose the academic track, even among those with lower achievement, from
which a peer effect can be deduced rather than those with a higher achievement tending to
choose baccalaureate. This effect can induce very unrealistic expectations regarding the
chances of passing baccalaureate and a greater tendency towards dropout [34].

5. Discussion

The results show that there is a strong link between low achievement in compulsory
secondary education and a greater probability of choosing vocational training. However,
this link has a social bias since it is not true for families with a high educational level, among
whom there is a lot of pressure to enter the academic track given that the vocational track
is considered to have a high risk of downward mobility. On the other hand, achievement
has a greater weight among families with a low educational level because this adapts
better to low expectations. Nonetheless, it is notable that even with low achievement,
the number one option among students with families with a low educational level is
still baccalaureate, probably because their mobility strategies are also linked to university
and no clear link has been established between vocational training and chances of social
promotion through work.

Of all the variables studied, the one that intervenes most in the vocational option
is repeating a year, which is obviously related to low achievement. Repeating a year
overrides the sex variable in terms of the academic or vocational tracks, rendering it
insignificant. Another question regarding baccalaureate and vocational training, which
falls outside the scope of this research, is whether they have strong gender preference
connotations. Reducing the number of students that repeat a year could reduce the
propensity for vocational training, although it would probably not stop the vocational track
being associated with low achievement.

According to the data analyzed, the most comprehensive model, or the one with the
least separation among groups, is the most efficient one in terms of the certificate awarded
at the end of the compulsory level. On the other hand, the model in which there is the
most separation by achievement affects students with a lower social background more,
suggesting that there is a problem of equity in this model. For students from families with
a higher educational level, distribution by levels or in heterogenous groups seems to be
an option more linked to the school’s educational project than a strategy to manage the
diversity of levels of learning.

Furthermore, it was shown that the comprehensive model decreases the probability
of opting for vocational training, including among students with low achievement. This
may be a parents’ effect or an effect of the school’s educational model, because it directs
students with low achievement towards baccalaureate, with a high probability of them
struggling to gain the certificate and reducing the number of this profile of student doing
vocational training, which they would be more likely to pass.

These results pose some sociopolitical challenges of a certain magnitude. The edu-
cational reforms over the last decades have tended to increase the prestige of vocational
training by increasing the academic requisites to access it while simultaneously attempting
to implement a comprehensive secondary education model. However, the comprehensive
model, at least as it has been implemented, distances young people from vocational train-
ing, and in particular young people with a higher social background and higher academic
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achievement. To this effect, there are two possible future scenarios: either limiting the
comprehensive model to increase the flow to vocational training, but increasing the link
with the world of work and with better prospects of social promotion (in the line of the
Germanic model); or extending the comprehensive model to upper secondary education,
with less differentiation between the academic and the vocational tracks, by means of
either integrating the curriculum (in line with the Nordic model) or by giving students
different options to combine subjects (along the lines of the North American model). From
recent experience in the debate on education policy in Spain, it seems that the first option
is the one most likely to succeed. In the latest proposal for educational reform (December
2020), the establishment of a basic cycle in the 9th and 10th grades as a preparation prior to
vocational training, with the aim of reducing early school leaving, in line with the strategic
framework of the European Union, is proposed.

To end, it is pertinent to mention some limitations of this research such as those
derived from the operationalization of some of the variables like achievement and student
groupings. The fact of dichotomizing achievement to calculate the estimated probabilities
means that some nuances are lost in the correlation with the rest of the variables in the
model. The ability groupings derived from math and language tests and there is no
information about whether this grouping affects just these or also other subjects, so the
reality in the schools is likely to not be dichotomous like the constructed variable. Other
variables not included in the model due to lack of information may intervene in preferences
for the academic or vocational tracks, such as the existing offer in the students’ vicinity,
the specific guidance practices in the schools, and the possibilities of linking vocational
training with higher education. Finally, the data analyzed are somewhat outdated and it is
possible that school practices have changed. Unfortunately, in Spain, data are not collected
periodically and systematically on the ability grouping, nor on the students’ social origin,
nor with a longitudinal perspective. One line of future research would be to update the
data and incorporate more variables in the explanatory models.
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